If you are an International Student and you are unable to access your vaccination records from your home country, please make contact with the Health and Medical Services at either Gold Coast or Nathan Campus and make an appointment with the Nurses to discuss your situation and arrange for evidence to be submitted for your Checks.

Health & Medical Services

Level 1, Student Centre (G33) Gold Coast Campus
Phone: 5552 8734

Level 1, Sewell (N12) Nathan Campus
Phone: 3735 7299

The following options are available to provide evidence of your vaccinations and health tests if you are unable to locate or access your documents from your home country.

Hepatitis B Vaccine Dates

If you know that you have had your full course of age appropriate Hep B vaccines and you have a Hep B serology with Surface Antibodies greater than 10, contact the Fit for Placement Office.

Varicella

Arrange a blood test, if serology result is Positive then upload copy of serology.

Measles, Mumps, Rubella

Arrange a blood test, if serology result is Positive for Measles, Mumps and Rubella then upload copy of serology.

dTpa

Unfortunately, if you have previously had a dTpa vaccine in the last 10 years and you are unable to access your records, you will need to arrange to have another vaccine and provide evidence of date, brand and batch number.

For more information you contact the Fit for Placement Office on: 07 5552 9480 or fitforplacement@griffith.edu.au

Visit the Fit for Placement Website